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ABSTRACT
The pqpose of this study was to examine the differences between rowing on a stationary

(SE) and dynamic (DE) ergometer. Volunteers from Ithaca College Crew (26 women, 20
men) rowed 1000 meters at race pace for each ergometer condition (counterbalanced). A

2x2 rebeated measure's ANOVA (cr:0.05) compared stroke rate (SR), skoke ratio,
impulse, peak force (PF), time to peak force, heart rate (HR), rating of perceived exertion

(total body and lower extremity), respiratory exchange ratio (RER), absolute and relative
oxygen consumption (VOz), and economy (Power.Vor-t) by condition and sex. HR was

significantly higher on the DE by

l.l%.

PF, stroke ratio, and RER were significantly

lowbr on the DE by 10.80 ,16.2yo, and l.60/o,.,r"espectively. [nteractions occurred for SR,
impulse, VOz, and economy; sdparate depeirdent f-tests 1cr:O.OS; for each sex were
conducted for these variables. SR was iilfrificantly higher

1n

the DE by 10.1% for

women and 16.4% for men. Impulse was significantly lower on the DE'by 7.5o/o for
women and
the DE

by

11 .9o/o

5'.1% for

for men. Absolute and relative VO2 were both significantly higher on

men. Economy was significdntly lower on the DE by

4'.9%o

for men.

Neither VOz nor economy was significantly ilifferent betwdeh'conditions for.women. It
was concluded that the DE presents decreased musculoskeletal stress biit increased

cardiovascular stress relative to the SE, and that these effects are more pronounced in
malO rowers. Future research should separate ergometer design and stroke rate effectS.

'

+cmiowr,BodeMENTs.;

The advice and criticism of Dr. Thorhas Swensen and Dr. Deborah King were

instrumental in the successful executiori o'f this project. Their discussion during the
revision process led to a superior paper. Special thanks are extended to Dr. Julianne

Abendroth-Smith, Associate Professor of Exercise Science at Willamette University in
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Chaptcr l

INttODむ C4ふ
Competitive rowing is a year「

Юllnd

N ri

sport that typically includes● e use Of

オ

ergomcters.Thesc machines allow indobr simulatiOn ofЮ

wing as well as ottect市 e

assessment for comparisons witttn'and b9帥 eel聟 W「 rs・ WhTeaS it is gёnerally agrOed
that stationary ergometers closely approkimate water rowihg c)aWSOn,Lockwood,

Wilson,&Freeman,1998;Lalnb,1989;Urhausen,WOiler,&Kindellllam;1993),thc
high stroke ratcs used in races can bc difflcult to maintain on thcm(Martindale&

Robertson,1984).To crCate a bctter sittulatiOn ofwatcr rowing,many different dynalnic

r designs have o五

Linated as an altemativc to the tぬ ditional stationary ergometcr.Thesc

designs involve entirely new machincs or rnodiflcations ofthe old,such that part or all of

the ergometer may move in response to the motion ofthe athlctc upon it(Figllre l).
Thc conccpt behind dynamic ergometers is thatthey reactin relation to the rower
the same way that a boat does.On the water,the boat and rower trttsfcr cncrgy and

momcntum to each other throughout the sttokc(Martindalc&Robe■ son,1984;

Sanderson&Martindale,1986;Zatsiorsky&Yakunin,1991).On a Stationary ergometer
the uppcr body must be decelcrated and accclerated to reverse direction at the catch,
which requires the rower to exert forcc on the foot stretcher beforc it can be applied

directly to the handle(Kleshncv&Kleshneva,1995;Martindale&Robertson,1984).
This is potentially the sollrce oflower stroke rates du五 ng stationary crgOnometric rowing.

On a dynalnic ergometer the machine and athlcte move away i■

onl cach other during the

drivc and baCk tOWard each other during the recovery,allowing energy to bè̀saved"as it

is on the water(BemStein,Webber,&Woledge,2002;Martindale&Robertson,1984).

2
回 Catch■ Finish

Stationary

Dynamic

-

Wheeled Base

Dynamic

-

Mobile Power Head

L

L

ヽ

Figure 1. Diagrams of the catch and finish positions on the most common stationary and
dynamic ergometer designs, being (from top to bottom) the stationary Concept 2,the
Concept 2 on Slides, and the RowPerfect with a "floating" power head.
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Given the rnechanical advantages ofdynanlic ergometers,the question anscs
■ ご

whether the use ofsuch a machinc is̀̀し
説udydcdped

b mttd■ e RowP∝

ヽ

ボi嗜 "than

the use Ofa stationary one.A case

F:Fpallnbboatsiinulttorwoddimpサ
●

面 S｀

SQ

1

indicating potentiliy lower hcart rate and lactate lcヤ els on a dynamic ergometer atckers,

1993).Mich Ofthe rcscarch companng thc two crgometer typcs has indeed focuscd on
emStein ct al.,2002;Elliot,Lyttlc,と Birkett,2001;
validating thc RowPerfect machine∈ 〕

Rekers,1993,1999)Yet,the most wid91y used ergometerin the United States(and
Slidcs"have recentlybcei developed for

likcly thc world)iS thC stationary Conccpt 2.

use with this lnachine,but their effects have not bcen satisfactoHly exanlincd. The

oppo■ unitシ

■ercゎ re

c対 sts to study the differences h stationary and dynamic ergometry

with the Conccpt 2 equipment that most rowers have available.

Statement ofPurpose
This study compared the physiology and biomechaniOs of fcmalc and malc
collegiate rowersヽ at a high power output on a stationary and dソ lamiC ergomcter.

IIvpothesis
lt was hypothesized that rowing at a given power output would demonstrate a

greater stroke rate and economy butlower impulsc,peak force,heart rate,oxygen
consurilption,and perceived exertion on a dynalnic ergomctcr than on a stationary

ergometcr,for both women and lncn.
AsslllnptiOns of Studv
The following assumptions were llllade:

1.The suttects were r■ reSentative oftypical collegiate rowers.

t

■

̲r

l

2.

The computer of the Concept 2 Indoor Rower reliably measured stroke rate,

pace, and power output.

3.

Pace (500-meter split time) was a valid measure of workload during

ergonometric rowing in that it directly related to power output in watts.

Definition of Tgrms
Operational definitions for the terms used in this resdarch are as follows:
1.´

Ergometer―

adwi

uSed,foFi]do?rrowil亭
「

=̀』

,th江 署

1

6iSIres seVeralヤ ariables;

1

:

this study utilized the Concept 2 Model C,Which is thc most widely used
erЁ Ometer

in the united States,呼 is pOpular thro咤 hout the world.

2. Slides― whcclcd bases designed by Cdnccpt 2 that are placed under the
ergometer and allow itto roll‐ b"k and fOrth.Ⅲ

'・

r

i

3. Stroke― one rowing cycle,consisting ofcatch,d五 vc,flnish,and recovery.
4. Catch―

the fb「 Ⅳard― most position ofthe rower in the stroke representing the

point at which the oar would enter thc water.
5。

D五 ve=the′ phase ofthe stroke duHng which the rower pulls the.eFgOmeter

handle by extending the legs and back,and flexing the arms.

6.Finish― thc point at which the erLometer handle ceases to move toward the
rower,which corrcsponds to the removal ofthc oar hln the water.

7. Recovery― the portion ofthe stroke where thc rowerinoves hm.the flnish
position to thc catch position,essentially the opposite rnotion ofthe drive.

8.Pace―

the time ittakes to row 500 meters― the mdn display oft,c ergOmeter.

91 Stroke Rate― the cadence ofthe Юwer measllred in strokes per minute.

｀

10.Stroke Ratio― a ratio oftime spent on the recovery to that spent on theil五 ve.

11.Lnpulsc― the integrated force applied duHng the drive(in Newton seconds).
12.Pё ak Force― the highest force mcasllred duHng the stroke(in Newtons).

13.Time to Peak― thc tirne betwccn thc 9atch and when pcak force occurs.
14.Hcart Rate― beats per rninute ofthe athlete's heart.
15。

RPE一

rating ofperccived cxertion,on a scalc often.

16.uR― respiratory

exchange ratio(C02 prOduced d市 ided by 02 COnSumcd).

17.V02 OXygen uptake in litcrs per minute(absolutc)and millilitcrs per
kilograln pcr minutc(relat市

18.Economy― ratio

e).

ofpower to oxygen uptake,as watts over atisolute V02・

Delimitations ofStudv
This study was delilnited in the following ways:

1.Only healthy collegiate rowers iom I● aCa.c01lcge participated as suttectS.

2.The distancc rowed duringご

tri肝

ギ
Ieふ sihJfJttofan。 血d race.
お1お も

3.SutteCtS rowed at their race pace,resulting in high intensity exerciSe.

4. The Concept 2 Model C crgometbr and Slides were used.
LimitatiOns ofStudv
The following are limitatiolls ofdlis investigation:
1. The results can Only be applied to collcgiate rowers.

2.Observations may relate only to sho■ dllration and/or hitt intensity rowin倉
3. Any differences are between the stationary and dynalnic setups fbr the
cOncept 2 Model C and do not necessanly apply to other ergolneters。

.

Ch^apter 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Introduttion
The rowing ergometer is one o{the.nort

i-port*t

-:

tools for crew training. It

simulates the rowing motion indoors where conditions such as weather and other rowers
are riot factors, and where the coach can examine, assess, and advise in close proximity.
t'tr

Research regarding ergonometric rowing has focused on the accuracy of its simtilation

of

water rowing, what't1,pe of ergometer design is superior, and whether a measure"of

rowing economy or efficiency is possible.
Stationary Simulation
The concept 2 ergometer (conceptZ,rnc.; Morrisville,

vr)

was once a crude

machine with a resistance fan fashioned from an old bicycle wheel. The athlete would sit
on a rolling seat and pull a handle connected to a chain that in turn rotated a bicycle
wheel with plastic cards on the spokes. Updated models have fetained essentially the
same design, though customized fans now provide resistance. Concept 2 ergometers

have emerged as the standard for indoor rowing competitions and measurement of world

records. The Gjessing ergometer (Gjessing & wiik; oslo, Norway) has been an
alternative to the early Concept 2 models. It frovides mechani0ally-braked resistance,
much the way a typical cycle ergometer does. Comparisons of Gjessing and Concept 2
machines found that energy was lost in the complex braking mechanism of the Gjessing,
resulting in an error of measured work; stroke rate was also higher on it than on the
Concept 2 (Hahn, Tumilty, Shakespear, Rowe,

& Telford, 1988; Lormes, Buckwitz,

Rehbein, & Steinacker, 1993). Another mechanically-braked ergometer was the Stanford

6

(Galnut Engineering;Redwood City,CA),on whiCh the handlё was attached to a saw―
likё

lnechanism. This IInachine was used at one tilne fbr perfollllance testing and｀

Jesearch,but has not been cδ mptted to other models.The vanant Lyo,s eigometer

(Galnut Enginec五 ng;Red"ood City,CA)involVes a pivoting oar handle and nllmerous
sp五 ngs,andhas

been uscd to imittte thc々 el響

notto lneasure work and pOwer.

̀rotttiOnal motion ofsweep rowing,but

.

While it was llndisputed that stationary
closest appro対 mation ofiater

Юwing cFgiD轟 eters had pЮ 宙ded thc

Юwing〜 ail¨ le,therc

had been some dcbate as to how

accurately they simulated the act市 ity.Lalnb(1989)kinematically c6mpared rowing on
l

￢

the water and on a Stanford ergometer byざ bs6rving 30 oarsmen ttom the Unitcd States

‐
Nttional HcavyweightRoⅢ ngTeam selettiOn.palnp江 appttXimttely 30 strokes per
nlinute,presumably at full・ pressllre. IIc concluded that they rowed si遺 iilarly in both

conditions,cxcept fbr vanations in the arln contnbuti6n,a small componじ

nt ofthe total

motion.
A physiological comparison ofrowing on the water and on a stationary ergometer
was undertaken by Urhausen et al。 (1993).Reglonal and national levcl roWers exercised
at various intensities on the qessing and in single sculls.Heart rate,lactate,and
epinepherine levels were not signincantly different betwden conditions dllnng steady

state rowing,whcreas norepinephe五 ne was highcr on the ergometer.Comparison of a
multi― stage ergometer test to high― and low¨ intensity

Юwing revcaled that・ stroke rates

were comparable at similar iactate levels,but hcart rate was higher on the water― this
was likely dje to differing duration ofefforto The lack ofa difference in stroke rate is

r

j

contraryio me indngSOfdth9r ttudesj andcttPoSSbサ b申 ゆhttedbec前 pc
endurance training for 20 minutes was examined:rather than racing sprints.
Dawson et al。 (1998)inveStiふ telon̲Wttγ

症d

ergomaerrOwing ttom a mot衝

control perspective. They observed five elite male scullers rowing in single shells and on
Jt''l"tr

6n

unidentified'stationa.| e.gometer. ffi6 {ubjects ,o*"dupp.oximately 1000 meters

maximally.in each condition four different times, at stroke rates of 18,23,28, and 33
strokes per minute. Attention was focused on the relative timing of the

rowingtycle

during each trial to identify sources of variance and invariance in performance. They
found Lhat the relative variability of the recovery phase accounts for almost all of the
absolute variability of the stroke, and that both decrease as stroke rate increases.

Furthermore, the results indicated that changes in relative timing of rowing at different
stroke rates

follow a simple mathematical rule. Essentially, stroke rate is increased by

decreasing recovery time so that the proportion of the drive to the total stroke increases.

linearly with the rate. Perhaps most importantly, it was concluded that the relative timing
of ergonometric rowing is similar to that of water rowing, and that stationary rowing
ergometers are therefore accurate rowing simulators.

Despite the scientific evidence of similarity, prominent coaches claim an inherent
difference between rowing on the water urd on a stationary Concept 2 ergometer.-

Accofding to Todd Jesdale of the Cincinnati Junior Rowing Club, technical flaws
observed on the Concept

2

are not necessarily seen on the water; however,, those

problems in one setting will often have different problems in the other (Milliman
Grogan, 2001). As stated by many other coaches, rowers must think about their

with

&

9
technique while on an ergometer and try to imitate their on…

water stroke,bccause in their

opinion the machine ihvites several bad habits(Milliman&Grogan,2001).
Torres― MOrOno,Tanaka,and Pclllly(1999)attCmpted to identitt thesC̀も

habits"ofcrgOnOmetHc rowing by obSeⅣ ing three

ad

Юwers Out ofa group of44

voluntecrs.Thesc thrce werc chosen for theirつ dOr techniquc.A stationary Concept 2

ergometerwasusedto compare themto an Qlで piC ChallnpiOn

Юwer

hm the 1996

Atlanta games.The analい iS Was dondby both digitizing vi160 0fall four
obtaining data hm a minitteload cё

ll attached to thじ

,

1

ё
ttometι r
,

‐

Юwers

and

handle.Four

COlllmOn tCchnical■ aws wci found in the three chosen sutteCtS:failure to

lock''the

lower trunk,slight lalce flcxion at the elid pfthe d五 vc,vertical fluctuation ofthe handle
du五 ng the drive,and a decrease in recovery tihe td indrease stroke rate.The purpose Of
the study was to identify errors of,ergottCt9r

Юwing,but

ЮWing.井 a

COuld adwrsely affect water

the design did not facilitatc this.Since the rescarchers selected sutteCtS̀̀to

exemplify components ofpoor on― water tcchnique,"their bias clcarly affectcd the rcsults.
Additionally,it could casily be arguec that at least one ofthe idё ntifled̀̀flaws''of
ergonometric rOwing is in fact a nollllal part ofrQwing―

elite single scullers achicve

hijer stroke rates by decrcasing the time spent in the recovOryphasc,both on and offthe

water(Dawson et al.,1998).
h sunl,research indicates that stationary rowing ergometers closely approxiinate
water rowingo Since the siinulation is not quite perfect,the door renlains open for

iinproved ergometer designs. Researchers,noting differences in stroke rate and

kinematics between eigometer and water rowing,havc designed expenments to modi取

10

the machine to give rowers more of the
a

"floating" feel that they experience in a boat. As

result, manufacturers have incorporated these ideas.

Dynarhic Development
The original criticism of stationary ergometers was the difficulty of maintaihing
racing stroke rates longer than a few minutes. Martindale and Robertson (1984)
examined this phenomenon by studying mechanical energy differences between on-water
single sculling and rowing on a stationary Gjessing. Specifically, they sought to quantify
the instantaneous total body and segmental energy pattems of rowing, and to contrist
these between the conditions

of single sculling and ergonometric rowing. Two maie and

two female scullers participated by rowing in each condition three times: below, at, and
above their normal racing stroke rate. Several stroke cycles were filmed in each case.

The researchers also constructed a wheeled cart for theergometei and compared data
using it to the two othdr conditions. Thus,'tlata were collectdd on the watet, on a
stationary ergometer, and on an"improvised dynamic erppmeter. While reliable
Il,;k

instantaneous flywheel data could not be collected,

stationary ergometer was greater than

it appeared ihat work bn the

thatfl the wheeled ergometer at a given stroke

rate. "savings of energy''through exchangeJ ufid inf"t onversions were greater on the
water and on the wheeled ergometer than on the stationary efgometer. In addition, the
subjects stated that the wheeled ergometer

"felt" more like water rowing than the

stationary sefup. It was concluded that mounting the ergometer on a moving base better
simulates water rowing.

11

"

The authors argued that the main differJr"". between normal ergometer rowing
and single sculling could be explained by the need for rowers on a sthtionary machine to
accelerate and decelerate their b;dy:mhsi at both ends of,the stroke. In contrast, the boat
and rower move freely on

ti"

water, transfdrringmechanical energy belween each other.

Research reviewed by Zatsiorsky and

V"ui.r*, (1991)'supports this idea. It has been

shown that the iower and the boat transfer momentum to each other on the water due to

{1

,

'

mutual displacement of their centers of mass. Because of this, the velocity of the boat
decreases at the beginning of the drive phase (when the rowei pushes on the foot

stretchers and rolls toward b6w) and increases at the commencement of the recovery
phase (when no oar force is present and the athlete begins

rolling toward stern).

Based upon the concluSions of Martindale and Robertson (1984) and Lamb

(1989), Kleshnev and Kleshneva (1995) designed a special device called

I'IGL-1" to be

a

mobile workplace for the ergometer. Rowers of varying skill performed 10-stroke, 90:
second, and 6-minute tests on an ergometer, both stationary and dynamic (mounted on

IGL-l). It was found

that in the dynamic condition leg cbntribution increased and arm

contribution decreased. Moreover, forces exerted on the handle and foot stretcher were
synchronous on the dynamic ergometer (as they are in a boat), but foot forces preceded
hand forces when stationary. This was explained as being necessary to overcome the

inertia of the rower's body before force could be applied to the handle, which is similar to
the finding of Martindale and Robertson (1984) that more mechanical energy is'\ryasted"

in a reversal of momentum on a stationary ergometer. The conclusion was that a mobile
base makes an ergometer a better simulator of on.water

rowing (even though that

｀
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condition was not observё d),,and that such designs should therefore・ be used for training
and rescarch.

After thcse flndings,vanous crgomcter rnanufactllrcrs developed dynarnic dcsigns
for theiI Inachines,or invented entirely new modcls. Conccpt 2 created Slidesダ

which

function as the wheeled carts that Martindale and Robertson(1984)and Kleshnev and

Kleshneva(1995)fashiOned―

the e五 tire mach,e moves in the opposite direction than

that ofthe bwcr at any g市 en time.TI化 RowPerfect ergomёter(care RowPerfect

Hardenberg,Nё therlands),in cOntr愚 ,is designed such thtt the foot´

ywhed Ю
n dong a bttjust Fthe seatと Oe&bnhis,achneれ
■

stretchers and‐

:二 p6wer

head"anご

血
e

seat move apart dunng the drive,and draw nearer duHng the recovery. h this way only
part ofthe ergometer is in lnotion,and wё ightstcan be addcd to rcprcscnt the relative
roΨ o ShttaCOnccPt2ergom∝ er bn Shdes
mtts ofdffere■ boats i江 誠Ы学
電呼叫
presents a greater Юlling mass(the entire machine)than dOes the RowPttfect,it carmot

be used to simulate smaller boats(suCh as single sculls).HOWevcr,it should appro対

mate

Юwing in an elght,whichお the class ofbott favored for compctition tt almost every
level,cspecially∞ 1logiate.

Responding to rowers'complaints regarding the

feel''of stationary rowing

ergometers like the Concept 2,Rekers(1993)exallnined the dynalnic RowPerfect model
to detemine ifit is an accuratc sirnulator ofconditions in a boat. By analyzing the fbrce―

time pЮ flles ofelite Ю wers in a boat and on a RowPerfect ergomё ter,as well as with that
ergometer converted to a stationary design(by Clamping the power head so it couldお

t
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."-iFr!
move), he found that the dynamic design was a better simulation of on-water rowing
conditions than was the staii6nary:

I

.

i1 ' lf
'

l"

t

Building upon his earlier iesearch, Rekers (1999) pronided more evidence to
support the use of the RowPerfect ergometer. He collec-ted anecdotal evidence from the

Holland men's eight to confirm that the

.i-LfLio"

was indeed accurate. Rekers also

noted that the use of a RowPet'fedtrergiometei limits the feak loads on the body in

comparison to traditional stationary ergometers. He argued that peak loads are the
foremost cause of injury, especially to cartilage and tendons, and decreasing them makes
the RowPerfect a safer and more'effective ergometer.

It should be noted that Rekers developed arguments for the specific purpose of
promoting and selling RowPerfect ergometers. Though the data appear genuine, the
research is not peer-reviewed, anil there is generally a lack of statistical analysis to
establish the significance of any findings. That being said, the most'useful results

of

Rekers involve a cdse study of Frans Goebel (an elite Dutch sculler) in August 1993.
Goebel rowed on the RowPerfect ergometer dynamically and
a stationary

with it clamped to produce

design. A cursory review of the data reveals that heart rate and blood lactate

levels were lower in the dynamic condition, relative to power output. The implications

this are that at any given power output (or workload), rowing on a dynamic ergometer
may be less-physiologically intense than rowing on a stationary ergometer'

Truly scientific support for the RowPerfect ergometer came from Elliott et al.
(2001). They studied eight national level scullers in their single shells and on the
RowPerfect, performing 500-meter trials at rates of 24,26, and 28 strokes per minute.

of
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The force― angle and forcc― time pro■ les ofthe lwo conditionS WCre highly correlateo

昇lentS Were
"cording to their dtta,and the positions oftrllnk,thigh,and shank se〔
statistically similar.Conclusions ofthis study includcd that thc RowPerfcct ergomcter is̲
silnilar to single sculling,and that it can be considё

red validated for off― water training.

othei ergometers and higher strttё rttes were not eXamined.
Bemstein et al.(2002)studied six elite male rowers on a RowPerfect ei♪
with the head bё th mobilc and ixed,in thO samlミ 、

metCr

■at Rckers(1993)didi The

purpose ofic study was to identify differences in rowing tcchnique between the two

situttions,and the possble effects thesqmighthγ q9■

五Sい ルaCk輌 ,v.い hgマ threc―
■

争

dimensional motion analysis,the r誂 Ⅲ

Юwcrs

heξ fOilndthttinthc sttidaryconditionthe

would extend further atthe catch p9SitiOt elongating the stroke.They would alsO

exert higher mean forces than in the dynalnic 9ondition■ hen perfo.11ling the samc total

work atthe salne metabolic load.These dittiene■

嚇ere

rartttly associ4ed with higher

stroke rates in the dynamic condition.The researchers hypothesized■

atrowing on

stationary ergOmeters could pose a greater五 sk formusculotendillous ittury.Their・
results agrec with thosc ofMartindale and Robe■ sdn(1984),Rckers(1993),and Elliott ct

al.(2001),ShOWing that dynamic ergometers closely appro対 mate Watcr rowing.

Rttc and Rhvth
Givcn that the impetus for creating dynalnic ergometers wtt tO allow practiding at
a higher strokё rate(Martindale&Robertson,1984),an understanding ofthis variable is

imメ )rtant.It can generally be stated that a higher stroke rate b五 ngs greajer speed on the
water,though in a race this is not necessanly true.Coaches宙 ll remark■ at a crew with

15
a low rate,■ owing thc samc spced as another With a high rate,is

stronger''and,without

10ubt,the supe五 or crew.
The exact effect Of stroke ratc duHng on‐ water rowing was exalnined With the

U.S.men's cight that entered the 1976 01ympiCs(Martin&Bemicld,1980).The Crew―

was■ lmed prior to competition,Ю

wing six trialζ at each Ofthree stЮ

ke Fates:37,39,and

41 strokes per rninute. A positivc correlation was found between stroke fate and the
velocityofthe rowing shell.The researchers statё d that sincc a narrow(and high)StrOke
rate rangc was chosen,less teclmically pro■ cient crews(or thOSe rowing with a different

style)would likely be unable to produce the same results.Hence,thc conclusions may
only bc applicable to clite crews. Therc was no discussion of economy or efflciency
differcnces with changlng stroke rate.

Kyr61盛 nen and Smith(1999)Varied stroke rate for suttCCtS rowing maximally on
an unidcntiied stationary ergometer.Eight male club lCVel rowers participated by
rowing four minutes lnaximally at 28,30F、 and 32 strokes per rninutc.´ Body position,foot
strdcher reaction force,handle force,and electЮ myography were reco● eo江 fOur

intervals.Calculatcd extemal work decrOased and kn,e extCnsor act市 ily increased
dunng lnaxiinal effort.(Dverall it was detc111lined that rowers had dccreased control over

technique and altered motOr llmt recruitment t肺 Ougho山 the duration of each trial,but
thtt these changes were consistentaCrOss strOや

FttQS・

Not,ittif19ant differences were

noted between stroke rates. It is possible that the lirnited range observed miay not have

presentcd the opportllnity to idendtt differences between hi」l and 10w rates.

ヽ
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In a study by SparrOw,Hughcs,Russell,and Le Rossignol(1999),SiX healthy
く

ma16s without〔 血y rowing expeHencc 19arned tO use abtttionary Concept 2 ergometerin
six days.Hcart rate and perccived cxertion dccreased over thc six days,indicating that

■e・ suttectS grew morc accuStOmtt t9 thehOdOn.Theシ then Юwこ dダ their owll
prefetted ratO and at rates 20%abovざ and be10w that,with power output kept constant at
100

watts. Interestingly, heart rate, oxy[err consumption, and perceived exertiori were all

significantly lower at the preferred rate than at the other two, and rowing econbmy was
l

significantl
than

y greater. The differences

were rno.l Ororrounced a6ove the preferred rate

below. How these results may apply to the difficulty rowers have achieving racing

stroke rates on stationary ergometers was not addressed.

Likewise, Nesi, Bosquet, Berthoin, Dekerle, and Pelayo (2004) had cyclists
perform constant work at preferred pedal rate and a cadence 15% higher. They found
that at the higher pedal rate, exercise tolerance decreased and VOz increased, indicating
increased negative muscular and internal work, and a possible shift in motor unit

recruitment.

It would appear that

a

high stroke rate is desirable in a race, as it is directly related

to boat velocity. In studies which compared various stroke rates on the water and on
stationary ergometers, only narrow stroke rate ranges were examined (Kyrciliiinen

&

Smith, 1999, Martin & Bernfield, 1980). Given that preferred rate is physiologically less
taxing than a higher or lower one (Nesi et a1.,2004; Sparrow et al., 1999), it wouid stand
to redson that trainin gat ahigher stroke rate should make racing more comfortable.

Dynamic ergometers may therefore better prepare rowers for successful racing, since they

t7
enable higher stroke rate than do stationary machines. Though untested, these are logical

conclusions from the literature.

Th'e word

"efficiency"

ry

appears in numerous contexts, and is largely overused.

Many researchers have sought to evaluate the mechanical efficiency (for lack of a better
term) of water and ergometer rowing. Such research has made use of several tools:
kinematics (Martindale & Robertson, 1984; Nelson & Widule, 1983); electromyogaphy
(Rodriguez, Rodriguez, Cook, & Sandbom, 1987), force profile analysis (Spinks, 1996),
and hydrodynamics

(AffeldiSchichl, & Ziemattn, l9;93;Za!siorsky & Yakunin, 1991).

Attempts to improve rowihg performance by optimizing mebhanilal effrciency have
included development of equations fo*r estimation (Affeld et a1.,1993;Nelson & Widule,
1983; Sanderson

& Martindale, 1986), observition of coordination within

a crew

(Hill,

2002;Wing & Woodo-um, 1995), and biolnechanical feOdback on land (Hbwkins, 2000;
Smith & Loschner,2})Z; Spinks & Smith, 1994) and water (Smith & Spinks,.1998). The
heavy emphaSis on mechanical measurements is not surprising, given that a measurement

of work or power output is often necessary for such calculations. Additonally, boats and
rigging are an integral part of the sport, so mechanical knowledge among coaches and
athletes is likely more corrmon than in other sports.

Three components of boat velocity were at thd core of equations developed by
Sanderson and Martindale (1986): inaximal power generation from the rower, maximal
use of this power to move the boat, and maximal effibiency of this propulsive power.

After formulating

a series

of equations'for each factor, the researchers concluded that: it
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is mbst efflcieh to‐

mo予 e the boat at a∞ n3tmlspeed(i・ C.,Velocity nuctuttions arollnd

the mean should be minimizecll becauSe Ofthe encrgy dissipation from drag;the mass of

●e bOatShOuH be pos轟 vdン SCd

PJh中 ]h『

Ю elPr:TSeⅢ 洲 athhes tte
Ψ

slightlydisadvantagedbythectttofthe・ scale Ofthe ttatぬ

Юwcr

strokc rate shOuld be negat市 ely sttted to the mass ofthe
「

ルe drag COefflcient μd
because stroke ratё

,

ヽ

strokc lcngth,and applicd forcc affectthe ratio ofintemal power to prop● lsivc power:
The authors also suggcsted that same ditttδ caiationξ shふ口
la be vcHfled and used to
〔

evaluatc rowing technique.

Nelson and Widule(1983)kinematically analyzed 18 members ofthe Purduc
women's tem in an attcmpt to follllulate an equation with which to estiinate efflcicncy.

The suttectS WCre■ lmё d and digitized,嬰 d data■ om one mll stroke for Qach SutteCt Was
used. F

m this,the researchers calculated efflciency as the actual sllm ofmnk and knec

angular velocity when the oar is perpendicular to the boat divided by the possible sunl of

thesc ifboth maxilna occllrred with the oar perpendicular. Using this cquation,lt was
follnd that the suttectS in thè̀skilled''group were H%more efflcient than thè̀novicc''

group.■ should be noted,however,thatthe suttects were split into the two gЮ

ups based

upod ergometer score rather than rowing expenence,and the skilled rowers were
signiicantly tallcr than the novicc rowcrs, While FnOSt Ofthc varsity and novice tealn
mem6ers fell into the skilled and novice groups,respectivcly,perhaps thc difference in
athletic ability confoundcd the estimation oftechnical efflciency.

Estimation Qfrowing economy or efflciency on the water is difflё ult. Affeld・

et al.

(1993)attempted to resolve the issue ofhydrodynalrnic efflciency by re宙 sing an earlier

19
equation:(Ve10city ofthe center of gra宙 t9̀orOpuls市 e

ЮWe→

fOrcc)。 (mechanical

power 9fthe

1.Applying airfoil theory to the oar blade,they generated a new equation to

eStimate efflcicncy:[(mechanical power ofthe rowern‑00werlostin the
Wake)]。 (mcChanical power ofthe rowcrD‐

1,Wherc loss ofpower equals blad9 drag times

blade velocity,and the mechanical pOWer ofthe rower equalsthc moment ofthe oar
times the angular velocity ofthe
demotttrate that newer style

δar.Using

this efflciency estimatc,they were able to

Big Bladc''(hatChCt― shapeo oars a110W rowers to achicve

3%greater efflciency than with older

Macdn"(tulip― shaped)bladCS.

Aside fЮ m digrcssions regarding the presence or attcnce oflift forces on an oar

and the oHgin OfobseⅣ cd vo■ ices,Affeld et al(1993)supplied lituc underlゾ ng suppo■
for their estimation ofhydrodynalnic Offlё iency.・ FЩ thelll16re,itiξ unclear how to

pracically measllre the variables in the eqlatiOno While thc hethod may bc useml for
devё lopment and analysis ofoar designs,it does not directly bcneflt thc improヾ ement

of

Юwing technique,and camofbe utilized tb exttf置 しergOnOmё t五 clowing.
The underlying problem with cquations ofЮ wing efflciency is thatthey seek to
deine an ideal stroke. As can clcarly be seenヒ onl all levels ofcompetition,rowers

uSing widely disparate styles can winjust as many raccs.The kcy to mechanical
efflciency appears to be∞ ordination within and betwecn

Юwcrs.Rod五 guez et J。 (1990)

used electromyography to observe flve rnale rowers on a stationary Concept 2 ergometer.
They concluded that the strength ofindividual muscles was far less important than thc
coordination bfrnuscle groups acting together.
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Siinilarly,achicving boat ve19City does not require the strength ofindividual
rowers,but rather the cffectiveness of all the athlctes moving together.Hill(2002)
clite coxless fours(bOats with four swcep Ю wers and no

exalnined the force graphs of s破

COXSWal⇒ 。WhilC it had been known thtt

Юwers possess individual・ force pro■ les

(SpinkS,1996),thiS Study revcalcd that follll differcnces decreased as force output

ofDawson et al.(1998)that Variability i五

increased.This is similar to the observatioゴ
rё lat市

e timing decrcasesお stroke rate increTes.Hlll(2002)also fOllnd that kinesthetic

perception of force proflle differences between

than area(i.e.,power outpuo´

Юwers is casier for follll(i.e.,techiquo

It WT COncluded that because ofthiζ ,rowers should be

ablc to morc casily adapt thcir tcchnique to that ofothcrs in the boat by training rnore
oftcn at high force output.

Several researchers have used the idea of coordinating force application within a
boat to develop inethods fbr training with biomechanical fcedback. The idea is that
rather than attcmpt to devclop a hypothetical optimal technique,it rnakcs morc sense to
help rowers mttch their style to that ofq■

tedback helps rowcrs to

see'こ

time biomechanical
,rsIゴ the same boat.Real―

theirsttke andmodifyit accordingly

Smtth&Loschncr,200a Spiriksぃ

αttkins,200Q

mれ ,1う 9ぶ sittiTmethodsic碁

五b On me
1ぁ

water,with data being sentto the∞ ach宙 争telemetry(Smith tt Spinks,1998).
Essentially,notions 6frowing efflciency have shiftё d

Jヒ onl

・

optinlizing individual

technique to coodh激 hg tealnに chnique.Bbttc,aniCdeyduTi?nぉ usChl br mtthg
such assessmcnts,and certainly kinematic,force pЮ

■le,and hydrodynamic methods all

have me五 t.Howevcr,when comparing ergotteter designs physiological analysis calmot

2l
be overlooked. Unfortunately, evaluation of physiological economy while rowing in

different ergometer and on-water conditions has been somewhat lacking.
Summary
The differencds between stationary and dynamic ergometers have been
investigated to a certain degree, Mo'st of the data collected have involved single scullers
on the RowPerfect ergometer, even though most rowers use larger sweep boats and
Concept 2 ergometers. Also,

it

appears that'preferred dtroke rate is an important

determinanf of rowing economy and relative intensity. Dynamic ergometers allow sffoke
rates closer to what is experienced

in arace,but how this

dnd other differences from

stationary ergometers affect off-water training is not clear. Finally, though mechanical

efficiency estimates are available, physiological measurement of economy is simple and
allows for straightforward comparison of different conditions that rowers experience.

Chapter 3

METHODS
Subiects
Volunteers ttoln lthaca Collcge Crew wcrc rccruitcd for this study.All niembers

ofthc team itto compete(according to thejud〔

興lent

ofthe coaches and athletic trainers)

were welcome tσ participatc,inclusive ofno宙 ce and varsity,li〔 典57eight and Openweight,
and women and inen. hv61vementin the study in no way hclpcd or hindered any
SutteCt'S position on thc tealn.Rowers were notifled ofthe opportllnity宙

漱mouncemcnts(rcCruitment statement in Appendixハ oo

a coach

A total of48 rowcrs volunteё red

(Table l),・ but h″ o sutteCtS Wcre excluded frOm data analysis,as detailed in the Statistical

Analysis section.

At the time ofthis study,Ithaca Collegqhtt ahighly COmpetitive Division
crew,and the sutteotS Were assumettO be representat市

eofAme五 can

Ⅲ

collegiate rowers.

All suttects gave wri■ en info.11led consent(Appё ndix B)and had thc right to withdraw

without consequencc.Thc study was approved by thc All,College Rcview Board fOr
Human SutteCtS Research oflthaca College.

Desl触
Participants rOWcd on a COncept 2 Model(〕 ergometer once while stationary and
once while rnounted on Slidcs,with the Order ofconditions counterbalanced. Each tHal
consistcd ofrowing 1000 1neters at racc pace. This is halfthc distance ofa sp五 nt,and
allows achievelnent ofa high― intensity steady state without preventing a repeat bout.
Race pace was self― detellllined by the rowers,as they were in the rnidst ofexterlsive
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Table l.
Dθscr″ ′
Jソ θ
r ttθ
Dα たメ
う

Number

S

θ
お
ε
々
ゾ

Age(9,

Height(cm)‐

２

１

t lA

7118■ 11.9

２

175.1 ■ 10:0

４

r

１

‐

こ

10。 2

８

1.21。

80.5±

土

19.8±

± 7.0

７

46

182.5‐

土

Combined

‐

8.3

士

19.5± 1.1

65.2±

２

20

β.2‐

７

Men

5土

２

20.11■ 1121 ..11119・

７

26

２

Women

MaSS(kg)ExpcHencc(分
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training and knew their capabilities. The display of the ergometer was visible at all times
to the subjects, and they were asked only to maintain their goal pace (as they would for a
2000-meter test), ignorihg all other variables. Warm-up (on a dynamic ergometer) ahd
stretching were allowed as desired, and subjects could rest between trials until they felt fit
to continue.
Data Collection and Analysis

All testing occurred during a two-week period which coricluded

one week before

the final competition of the racing season (the ECAC regatta). An exception was made

for the women in the first- and second-varsity,boats. These 12 subjects participated'in the
week following the ECAC races, as they be$an a three-weekrpreparation for the NCAA
I

Division III championships, vihich they won. Datfwereiecoidijd over the final minute,
of each triat, during which tiine

steadj.;;J;,a

have been

*r*u.l

-q

A custom-madeZ}}} N tension'load cell (Bertec Coriloration; Columbus, OH)
mounted between the handle and chain of the'ergometer collected force data (1000 Hz),

allowing calculation of stroke rate,,impulsgine?k force, time tolpeak.force, and stroke
ratio from the raw data using DATAPAC 2K2 (RUN Technologies; Mission Viejo, CA)
and Excel
as the

(Microsoft; Redmond, WA) software. The catch of each stroke was identified

poirit at which force increased from the baseline, and the finish was the point at

which it reirrned.to baseline; both of these events were clearly evident on the force

profile. Stroke rate was computed

as 60.(mean stroke duration)-I,

with stroke duration

measured in seconds. Stroke ratio was computed as (mean recovery time).(mean drive

time)-l. Using all the strokes in the final minute, impulse was the mean integrated force,

25
and peak force was the mean dfthc highest measllred force.Likettise,time to peak fOrce
was the mean Ofthetime between the catch and attailllment ofpeak force for thc strokes.
Hcart rate was gathercd.with thc use ofa Polar Fl heart ratc monitor e01ar

Electro lnc.;Lake Success,Vo strapped to the sutteCtS'chest,with the display watch
held by the tcst administrator.The highest heart rate observed during the rlnal minute

was recorded.Perceived excrtion was rated by the suttects immcdiately upon
complction ofeacrt五 al.They verbally rated(1‑10)their pcrception oftotal body and
lower extremity exertion,with 10 representing FnaXimal effort.

Expired gases were measured with a ParvoMedics TrucMax 2400(ConSCntius
Technologie■ Sandy,UT)gas analyzer.Su● ects WOre a mouthpiece with Rudolph
valves connected by a hose to the rnetabolic cart,which was recalibrated bctween

SutteCtS.V02 and RER were avcraged every ivc se∞ nds,and the twelve samples
preceding tnal tellllination wcre aVeraged to obtaln・ data for the flnal rninute. Rowing

economy was calculated■ Power・ V02‐

1(W・

1・

L‐

min‐

1),uSing the average power output

hm the ergometer computer and absolute V02平 eaSurelnent for the inal minutё

.

The ergometcr computer recorded power output over ttt entire bout,as well as
i

average stroke rate. An independentル

test(7可 0115)revelledn° Signil,cant difference

between the stroke rate obtained ilom the load cell and that averaged by the ergoinOter
e rates iom both Sδ urces werc also highly
for sittcctSWithdatafromboth.Thdstお ヽ

correlated(FO.96).Because Ofthese simila五 des,measurements ofstrokc rate iom the
ergomet"were used in the absence qfforcO data.
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Statistical Analysis
Subjects were excluded from data analysis

if they demonstrated

at least a five

percent difference in average power output between trials (which was the case for one

woman and one man). For the nine subje'cts:'"without load cell data, stroke rate was
recorded as the average calculated by the ergometer computer. Five trials had less than a

full minute of data froni the load cell, but bll of the$e hadht least the final 40 seconds of
force data recorded, and these measiriements were incorporated into the results.

A2x2 (condition by sex) ANOVCwith

repeated measures compared results

within subjbcts (stationary versus dynamic) and between subjects (female versus male).
Variables which demonstrated an interaction of condition and sex were analyzed
separately for women and men using dependent f-tests. The level of significance for all

statistical tests was set at o:0.05, and these analyses were performed using SPSS (SPSS

Inc.; Chicago, IL) software.
Summa{v
Volunteers from Ithaca College Crew (26 women, 20 men) rowed 1000 meters at
race pace on a Concept 2 ergometer once

while stationary and once while dynamic

(counterbalanced). A2200 N tension loaid cell gathered stroke rate, stroke ratio, impulse,
peak force, and time to peak force. Heart rate was collected with a chest monitor.

Perceived.exertion was rated (1-10) at the end of each

trial. RER and VO2 weie

measured by a gas analyzer. Economy was calculated as power output (from the

ergometer) divided by absolute oxygen uptake.
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AZxZ ANOVA with repeated measures located significant differences by
condition and sex. Variables with condition by sdx interaction were tested separately for
women and men with dependent /-tests. The level of significance was set at cr:0:05 for

all statistical t'ests.

︱
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=

ヽ
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Chapter 4

RESULTS
test compal■ ng lnean power output betwcen conditiOns revealed
A dependent′ ―

that the sittects did have slight vanation between trials.This mcasllre was l.7 W lowei
in the dynamic condition than the stati9五

額yo=0.60)・

Even so,power ouり utin bOth

conditions Wtt very highly correlated(庁 0.999),and eXprcssing the difference in telllls of
1

艤iVtthL.ch2ilnttei ThiS inabihtyto
percentage(0.67%)andeffect s滉 0.Q2】 轟ざ
perfectly

ё
ontЮ l

power output calmot be ignored in the consideration ofdiffeFenceS ̲≒

between conditions for the depende盛 烏
苧■19s,1。 Wever.Findly,it shoull be nOted th江
the twQ suttects excluded for varying powerbetwecn t五
r
し｀
」

als by more than flve percent
ヽ

were also the only神 7o morethボ two■ andard deviatiδ ns iom the mean difference in
power bctween trialも

.

Signiflcant differences betwcen conditions were found for stroke ratc,stroke ratio,

impulsc,peak force,heart Fate,RER,V02(abS01ute and relative),and eCOnOmyL
Furthellllore,COndition by sex interaction was found for stroke rate,impulsc,vc)2
(abS01utc and relail市

c),and eCOnOmy.All data are displaycd in Fitte 2,and Appendix C

contalns ANC)VA sourcc tables. Separate rcsults by sex for vanables with interaction are
in Table 2. NollllaliZed and avcraged force proflles are preSented in Figure 3 for visual

∞mparison― thc differenccs in impulse(area llnder the cllrvo and peak force arc rcadily
apparent.Following the igures is a sll― ary ofthe fmdings with differences in t"
means repoJed Separately forwomen and men for vanables with condition by sex
interaction,and collapsed across sex for those without.
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Table 2.
Means (+SD) of Variables with Condition by Sex Interactionfor L{/omen and Men on the
Stationary (SE) and Dynamic (DE) Ergometer
Stroke Rate

(Spm)

Men

V02

V02

Impulse
(Ns)

(L・

min 1)

(ml・

Economy

kg・・
min・ )(W・ V02・ )

SE 28.4■

1.7*

269.0 ■24.7*

3.07■ 0.35

47.5± 4.0

67.2± 4.1

DE 31.3■

2.9*

248.7 ±28.2*

3.08■ 0.33

47.7± 3.2

67.4 ± 4,7

SE 28.5■

2.0*

366.1± 43.1*

4.39■

DE 33.1■

2.6*

322.6 ±39,7*

4.61■ 0.62*

0。

66*

54.6■ 5.6t 73.6± 11.3*ニ
57.3± 4.2*

*Statistically significant difference (p<0.05) between conditions for that sex.

ヽ
か
■

・

、

70.0 ■ 8.0*
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Figure 3. Normalized and averaged force-time profiles for women and men during the
drive phase of the stroke on the stationary and dynamic ergometer.
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Biomechanical Va五 ables
The biomechanical data generally indicate that relative to the stationary,in the

dynamic condition SutteCtS rowcd morc strokじ s pcr minute with less force pcr Stroke,and

thatthcse diffcrences wcrc greatcr for men tlian women.Stroke ratc was highcr o=0.00)
on the dynallnic ergometer,and demonstrated interaction such that the increasc was 2。 9

spm for women(′ 25= 7.68,p=0.00)and 4.7 spm for men(̀19=― H.18,p=0.00).StrOkc
ratio was O。 34 1ower in thδ dynalniC condition across suttectS O=0・ 00)・

lower when dynamic o=0.00),With a difference of20.3 Ns for women(′

Impulse waS
20=6.43,p=0.00)

Finally,pcak forcc was 81.O N lowero▼

and 43.5 Ns for men(′ 15=7.92,p=0.00)。

6rall in

the dynamic condition o=0・ 00),and time to peak force did niDt differ signiicantly.
Phvsiふ 1呟 ical variableも

'

According to the plySi01ogical rCSultS,measures ofcardiovascular intensity were
キ

1

江10n的 ,CSpeciany for men,but measures of
highbrpn the dynalnic erg9平 etr han・ thざ 苺
muscular effort demonstrated less ob宙 ous effects.Heartrate was 2.l bpm higher acЮ ss
sex in the dynalnic conditiOn o=0.01)・

「

No sipl■ cant differences were found for the

RPE ofeithcrtotal body or lowしr exTemit冷

暉R
電

wasO.02 1ower overa1l on the dynalnic

ergometer o=0.02).Absolute and relat市 e V02 Were higher o=0.00)in the dynalnic
condition,and both interacted with sex.Men had V02 Changes ofO.22L・

(′

19=‑3.07,p=0。 01)and 2.75 ml・

kg‐

1・

min‐

1(′
19〒

min 1

‑3.05,p=0.01),but exalnination ofwomei

alonc did not reveal signiflcant differences. Correspondingly,economy was lower on the
dynalnic ergometer o=0・ 03),and Separate tests for sex indicated a signiicant differencc

of3.6W・ L‐

limin l for men(■

9=2.35,p=0.03)but nO difference for women。

Chapter 5

DISCUSSION
The afOrementioned hypothesis ofthis study was based upon the fact that
mechanical energy is saved with a dynamic ergometer dcsign,relative to a statiOnary one

uartindale&Robertson,1984).Ifthe dynamic design is biomechanically more
efflcicnt,it would stand tO reason ttat p"昴

ξttOuld

exhibit decreascd phySiol屯 ic11

stress on such an ergometcr,as with thc apparently 10wtt heart ratc and lactate levels of

Frans Goebd(Rekcrs,1993).、 Rttu■

‐

、
ギt'e ctteptsmdytt nOt,tppO■

ths nodon.

´

Rat6″ 鼠Rttio

Thc dccisiOn notto cOntr61 Stroke rate bctwccn conditions was madc becausc onc
著

.〜

・

」

ofthe best― established diffcrences be● ″een rowing on the two types ofrnachines is thび

higher(more race―

ke)drOke
■

rat6brdガ 品itJLomaCお

1(Be五

stein et al.,2002

Martindale&Robё rtson,1984).HoweVer,it may be the case thatthe 13%stroke rate
increase'om statiOnary to dynallnic confounds the comparison bctwcen the師

o.That iS,

the obscⅣ ed differences in other variables lnay be duc to the ergometer change or stroke
rate variation,or both.It should be noted that every single sutteCt rOwed at a higher rate

on the dynamic ergometer.Many ofthe observcd differences arc likely due to a
c6mbinatiOn ofergometer design and strokc rate factors.The fact that men generally
exhibited more pronolmced differences than women might be partially attributed to the

factthat men vaned strokc rate more than womcn did(16.4%versus H.9%).
The obseⅣ ed 160/O differencc in stroke ratio beh″ cen conditions is oie ofthe
resultS Inost easily att五 bited to the change in stroke rate. The ratio shift is duc almost

exclusively to a change in recovery tilne. Time spent on the drive was identical fbr
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women in both conditions(0.69 sec9nds),and very similar for men(0.67 seconds
stationary versus O.66 seconds dynalnic).TheSe data agrec with flndings that increases in
stroke rate are accomplished by decreases in recovcry time(Dawspn et al.,1998;Torres―

Moreno et al.,2000).
Forces
Lnpulse was lower on the dynalnic ergometer than on the stttionaw by 8%for

women and'12%for men,and pcak force was H%lower ovё rall.Probably because of
the higher stroke rate,rowers produced the Salne power by rowing more strokes per

minute■ ithless force per stroke on the dynallniC ergometγ ・ ThC forcc difference
between conditions agreeS with the rcsults ofBemstein ct al.(2002).h contrastto a
prcvious study in which collegitte rower,pil16と 20 inaximal sttokes on a dynarnic
Conccpt 2 ergometcr(but nOt on a stationary onc),impulse and pcak force values in the

curent study(forthe dynmic co

i4on)Were｀ 29‑25%‐ 19werttut limet° peak,stroke

ratio and strokc rate Were cOmparable(BenSOn&AbendЮ

th―

Smith,2004).The diSparity

in impulse and peak force between the:託 idies is reasonalDle,given that Benson and
Abendroth― Smith(2004)utiliZed very b五 efmaximal efforto Additional comparison to a

reviewofЮ wingmechanicsindicateth∫ 38h縮

iふ

can fore6s were wi■ inぬ c ranges

of handle forces measured in previous studies (Zatsiorsky & Yakunin, 1991)'
The lack of a difference in the time taken to achieve peak force suggests that the

indiiates
average rate of force development was the same in both conditions. This in tum
that the shape of the force-time prodle did not change drastically between conditions,
a
only the magnitude did. Visual inspection of the curves (Figure 1) supports this, thciugh

35
slightirregulaHty at the begiming ofthe drive on the dynttic ergomcter hints that the
initial rate Of fbrce development was 3Tcater in the dynalniじ

condition;this vanable was

not analyzed,however. Force prOflles ionl other studics often have a silnilar

bulge"

betteen the catch and peak force,and such a COnfolll.atiOn appears to occur mofe oncn
on the watcr and with dynalnic ergomcteFS than with stationary ones,and may be abscnt
on the stationary ergometer because ofthe disparity between foot stretcher and handlc

forces in that conditibh(BcmStein et al.,2002;Elliot et al.,2001;Kleshnev&Kleshneva,

1995;Martindalc&Robertson,1984).Despite this phedbmenon,the stationary and
dynalnic force pro■ les suggest that lowcrs implcmented a similar motor prograln in both
conditions. That the tilne spent on the d五 ve was comparable bctween conditions further
supports this notion.

Phvsiologv
The likcly cause ofobserved differences in heart rate,V02,and economy is strokc
rtte― increased exercise cadence might reduce muscular sttess while increasing

cardiovascular demands oJesi Ct al.,2004;Sparrow et al.,1998).The l・ 1%increase in
heartratc hm stationary to dynamic Cigometer scems likc a small change,but is
pЮ bably closerto l.5%relative to heart rate rOseⅣ c,and the effect sizc(0・ 30)suggests
that the difference is not negligible.This change in heart ide is contrary to Rekers
‐
(1993),but the disagrcement iS not worrisome becausc
his obsewation oflowcF
heart rate
lif

and lactate on a dynalnic ergollileter did not utilize any statistical tests ana was iritended

to presentthe RowPerfectin a favorablご

light.Furtheinore,control ofor changeS in
I

^

stroke rate were not mentioned in that reporto Other comparisons ofstationary and
・

ヽユ
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dynmic ergoieters cither did not measurc heart rate or controlled it bemcen cOnditions

as a measure ofexercisc intensity oemstein et al.,2002;Kleshnev&Kleshn,va,1995;

Martindale&Robertson,1984).
There are several possible explanations for thし

lack of a diffcrence in perccived.

cxertion.Many ofthe suttectS expresscd preference for one ergometer condition ovcr the
other,buttheir opinions seemed ablost,cvettly dividedi´ Since these vicws wcre not
recorded,thcy calmot be factored into the analシ

sis.SutteCtS Werc fairly evenly split

between thosewho repodedRPE gretteriibie conditi6n∫ greatdヾふe Othef,and equal―
in both.｀ The literature indicates that dynalnic crgometers

feel''rnorc like on― water

Юwing(Martindale&RobertsOn,1984;RekerS,1999),but Whether or how this feeling
mi」 lt transfcr to perceived exertion has not.been investigated.DaWson et al.(1998)
follnd that peteived exertion is lowest when'rowing at a pFefcrred stroke rate,and it is

entirelypossiblethatsome suttectS lmplypreferred a lowerrate mdothers favored a
higher oneo lfthis were the casc,however,the other obseⅣ

ed physiological differences

iould likely not have occurred. The rnost probable explanation is sillnply that the

suttects perfomed the same mechalllcal work,and hew this hm the ergometer display.
They were accustomed to similar workouts,and were aptto have notions ofhow they
should feel after such an exercise bout. This is ofcollrse speculation,butthe dearth of
perccived exertion data inpre宙 Ous studies hinders a more concretc conclision.
The differcncc in respiratory

ёXchange ratio betwcen ergometer conditions was

l.60/0,and oncc agaln an effect size ofO.30 shows h meaninghl change, Values above
l.00(as seen in both conditions)indiCate buffering oflactate,Which increases expired

、
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carbon dioxide (Roitman, 2001). I-ower RER in the dynamic condition suggests less
mriscular fatigue

- it tvould

seem that less lactate buffering occurred, due to less force

production (i:e., less muscle activity) per stroke. Direct measurement of blood iactate
and dlectromyography would help to clarify this, but such data were not collected for the

current study.

If local fatigue were in fact lower on the dynamic ergometer, this would

cause less local perceived exertion, so the absence of a differbnce in lower extremity RPE
seems very

odd. Possible preferred rate differences between subjects might once again

be considered a confounder.

lncreased oxygen uptake on the dynamic ergometer indicates gteater

physiological intensity in that condition. The 5.1% increase in both absolute and relative
VOz for men implies gteater intemal work.o.n,.the dynamic ergometer to achieve the same
external work. This conclusion is even clearer with consideration of the 4-9o/o drop in
economy for men from the stationary to thb dynamjg e1$oq.19!6r.. These differences were
t'

for
obsenred as main effects in the ANOVA, but were not visible in the ljtests conducted
women alone. It can be said that collegiate rowers in general exhibit increased'VOz and

further
decreased economy on a dynamic ergometer, bu/the female response should be
\.{

investigated.
Conclusions

Overall it appears that rowing at a high intensity presents increased cardiovascular
relative to a
shess and decreased musculoskeletal stress on a dynamic ergometer
than women' The
stationary one. These effects appear to be morb pronounced in men

training goals.
decision to use one machine or ihe other should be made based upon

If

38
muscular and comective tissue strength is desired,the higher forces experienced on the

stationary ergometer may be advantageous.Training the body to withstand the inteise
Cardiovascular demands ofsprint racing would likely be rnorc effcctive with a dynamic
machincl・ Future rescarch should attempt to teasc apart the effects ofcrgometer design
and thosc of stroke rate.
"
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Chapter 6

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary

This study compared rowing on an ergometer while stationary and while
dynamically mounted on a wheeled base. Members of Ithaca College Crew (26 wOmen,
20 men) volunteereil to row two 1000-meter bouts at race pace. The counterbalanced

trials were on a Concept 2 Model C ergometer that was altemately stationary and
dynamib (mounted on Slides). A Bertec tension load cell (2200 N) mounted between the
hrindle and chain collected stroke rate, stroke ratio, impulse, peak force, and time to peak

force. A Polar heart rate monitor measured heart rate. Perceived exertion (total body and
lowei extremity) was rated on

a scale

of ten at the end of each trial. A ParvoMedics

TrueMax 24OO gas analyzer measured expired gases, recording RER and VO2 (absolute
and

relative). Economy was calculated

as the-rdtio

6f power output (measured by the

ergometer) to.absolute VO2. All measufements related to thei{inal minute of the trial,
except for perceived exertion.

, ̀
:

=

‐

・

Li

̀

,

Comparisons were made usintt a2× 2 repeated measllrよ hNOVA,with separtte
dependent r― tests for women and men foFvari中 1「 With Condition by sex interaction
(α =0.05).Rclative

to stationary,in the dynalnic Condition stroke rate was higher by

10.1%for women and 16.4%for ien,stro鳥 五品 wぉ 16.2%lbwer,impulsc was lower
by 7.5%for wOmen and ll.9%for inen,pcak force was 10.8%lower,and tillrle to peak
force did not differ signiflcantly.

AIso compared to the stationary condition,on the dynalnic ergometer heart rate

was l.1%highcr,ncithcr RPE differed sig741iiCantly,RER wasl.6%lower,absolute and

39
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relative V02 Were higher by 5.1%for men,and ecOnOmy was10wer by 4.9%for men.
pespite dettonstrating signiflcant main efttcts,v02 and eConomy showed no signiflcant
differcnces fbr women alone。

Conclusions
lt appears thtt

Юwing

on a dynarnic ergometer decreases musculos■

lctal Strcss

but increascs cardiovascular stress,and lnorc so for mcn than fbr women. It is not
entirely clear which differences wcre due to the ergometer,and which were duc to strOke
rate. It is clear,however,that thc stroke rate changed'betwcen conditions bccause ofthe
ergometer deSign.

Recolnmendations
The stationary ergometer should be used to strengthen muscle and collnect市

e

tissuc,and the dynamic crgometer should bc used to traln the cardiovascular systelln and
prepare for sp五 nt racing. Future research should investigate different stroke rates on both

machines,as well as exalnine different workloads.
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APPENDIX A
Recruitment Statement

"Aaron Benson is conducting rowing research and needs volunteers from the
team. Anyone who wants to should sign up for a time to participate. It will take about
half an hour during the day, on campus. You'll just need to row two 1000-meter pieces
atrace pace, and do a couple of power twenties. You can get more information about it

from Aar6n."
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APPENDIX B
Informed Consent'
Purpose

ofthe Study

B'enson, a graduate student in the Department of Exercise dnd Sport Sciences at Ithaca
Cotlege is conductirrg u r"r"*ch study to examine physiological and biomechanical variables
-Au.on
whileiowing on stationary and dynamic ergometers. You have volunteered to take part in the
stuirly because you are a rower who wants to better understand the ergometer.

Benefits of the Study
It h"p.d tt t by participating you will gdin a b'etter understanding of the science behind the
" rowing. The rlsults will be used as part of a Master's thesis, and may be presented at
sport of
scientific conferences. There are possible implications on the effectiveness of ergometer
training, as well as assessment of good rowing technique'
What You Will Be Asked to Do
y"" *ttt rrg, up for a convenient time dqng the day to go to the Center for Health
Sciences. You witt likely spend about half an hour there, and you'will not need=to return a
well as a
second time. For this study you will wear the mouthpiece of a metabolic analyzer, as
heart rate monitor. you will be asked to row a thousand meters at your own race pace on both a
stationary ergometer and one mounted on wheeled cart-s. Thele will'be adequate time for warnup and.".oriry allowed. After eacli trial a dgop-of.blood will be obtained from your earlobe
with a sterile lancet, the site will be cleaned with alcohol. When you first mount the ergometer
on slides you will row two sets of twenty strokes at race pace, once while catching with fully
to
extended arms and once while flexing them Slightly at the catch. You will not be allowed
team.
participate if you are not medically cleared to compete or pt'actice with the rowing

'Risks
in this study will not includd any phybical risks bey<ihd normal ergometer
-participation
rowing (i.e. strains, sprains, spiums, lightheadedness, exercise-induced asthma, etc.).
epproliiate stretching will be allowed before any data collection begins. As this is an
experimental treatment, there may be some unknown risks that are currently unforeseeable.
Compensation for lrijury

@thatrequiresanytreafrnentorhospita1izationasadirectresultofthis
you may bill your

study, the cost for ro.h r*r will be charged to you. If you have insurance,
insurance company. you will be responsible to pay all costs not covered by insurance. Ithdca
College will not pay for any care, lost wages, or provide other financial compensation.
the

@anytimeofAaronBenson,theprincipalinvestigator.Hemay.be
your individual results
reached at 607-351-3454 or abensonl@ithaca.edu. If you wish to obtain
he will be happy to provide them. The overall anonymous results will be made available to the
entire team.

Withdrawal from the Study

@sresearchisentirelyvoluntary.Youmayrefusetoparticipateorwithdraw
at any time without consequence or loss of benefits.
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APPENDIX B(cOntmucの
How thèData Will be NIlaintamed in Confldence
Research recordS will be kept confldential to be consistent with federal and state regulations.
Only the invcstigators will have access to the data. Your individual results will remain
tings and published in
anonylmous.The results Ofthe study may be prescnted at profcssional meじ

profcssionaljollmals.Video dtta will only bc rccorded upon consent● e10W),and will not be
shOwn in any presentation without approp五 ate consent oeloW).

I have read thc above and l llnderstand its contents.Iaょ ee tO participate in the study.I
acknowledge that l alln 1 8 ycars of age or older.

Print or Type Name
Datc

Signature

I give my permission to be videotaped.
Date

Signature

デ

I give my permission to be videotaped
and classroom presentation.

d to alloW thattape orimage.to be used in conference

i.
Date

Signatllre

』
器ξ
鷲
意淵署 l書Ⅷrぷl滉 五淵霞

Ithaca College rowing coaches, with the

:訴

Signature

Date

APPENDIX C
ANOVA Source Tables
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Hypothesis

Variable

df

Error df

Stroke'Rate

179.58

1

44

0.00

Stroke Ratio

107.45

1

35

0.00

Impulse

113.29

1

35

0.00

59.76

1

35

0.00

35

0.35

37

0.01

傘

0.76

44

0.51

43

0.02

43

0:00

43

0.00

43

0.03

Peak Force

Time to Peak

0.88

Heart Rate

6.76

Total Body RPE

0110

1.1

1

1
′
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[,ower Extremity RPE

0● 3

1

RER

6F17

1

Absolute VOz

11.54

1

Relative VOz

10.78

Economy

‑

il｀

4.89

1
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Comparison of Sex

Hypothお is

Variable

df

Error df

Stroke Rate

2.17

1

44

0.15[

Strokc Ratib

3.08

1

35

0.09

Lnpulsc

62.87

1

35

0.00

Peak F6rce

41.52

1

35

0.00

Tilnc tO Peak

1.01

1

35

0.32

Heart Rate

5.29

1

37

0.03

Total Body RPE

0.89

1

44

0.35

Lower Extremity RPE

0.65

1

44

0.42

RER

0.29

1

43

0.59

Absolutc V02

97.49

1

43

0.00

Relative VC)2

48.64

1

43

0.00

4.75

1

43

0.03

Economy
:
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it

1
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Interaction of Ergometer and Sex
Hypothesis

df

Error df

10.06

1

44

0.00

1.60

1

35

0.21

01

1

35

0.00

Peak Force

2.04

1

35

0.16

Time to Peak

1.59

1

35

0.22

Heart Rate

2.27

1

37

0.14

Total Body RPE

0.10

1

44

0.76

Lower Extremity RPE

0.43

1

44

0.51

RER

0.90

1

43

0.35

Absolute VOz

8.83

1

43

0.00

Relative VOz

8.12
、

1

43

0。

Economy

6.60

1

43

0.01

Stroke Rate
Stroke Ratio
Impulse

15。

ゴ
ず

̀
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